
Resurge Recovery has recently been added as a provider and
partner with Hamilton Country Treatment and Recovery Court,
formerly known as Drug Court. 
Recovery Friendly Hamilton County Initiative (RFHC) was created,
and Resurge is happy to be an RFHC ambassador, helping carry
the torch for recovery friendly principles and practices in
Hamilton Country workplaces.
As there has been an increase in Hepatitis C amongst individuals
struggling with substance use disorder, and in alignment with
providing a holistic approach to care, Resurge can test and
prescribe medication for HepC that will not interfere with
treatment.
We are ecstatic to announce that Andrea Holtman has joined the
Resurge Recovery team! She will act as our Case Manager and
Court Liaison, as well as bringing her expansive knowledge and
expertise to our facility. We are so excited to welcome Andrea!
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front lines

Resurge Recovery is so

excited to see what the

new year brings within

our recovery community.

Equally, it is important to

reflect and recognize the

hard work, dedication

and impact amongst this

growing network that

occurred in 2022. We all

continued to be team

players, be resources, and

be light, to those

struggling and to each

other. 

HIGHLIGHTS & HAPPENINGS-A YEAR IN REVIEW
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https://youtu.be/bbD4gpUFL0c
https://recoveryconnections.hcph.org/
mailto:hannah.schilling@hamilton-co.org
https://www.facebook.com/groups/onthefrontlinesohio


True Freedom Recovery Yoga
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"You Again?": Setting Healthy
Limits with Frequent Callers
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Working With Specialized
Populations 

MHA Lunch & Learn Miniseries
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Harm Reduction - Breakfast Info
Session for Recovery Housing

Providers
2/2
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OHIO QUICK RESPONSE TEAM, 
DEFLECTION, & OUTREACH SUMMIT
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The Recovery Center
of Hamilton County
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March 3rd 2023
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https://pttcnetwork.org/centers/great-lakes-pttc/event/nothing-about-us-without-us-best-practices-community-led-prevention
https://recoveryconnections.hcph.org/discussion/265/advanced-cit-mini-series
https://ocaar.salsalabs.org/VoicesofRecoveryTownHallAthens/index.html?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=7fd28697-5e84-4110-b5f8-9f79125d0b0a
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-power-of-words-01-11-23-virtual-registration-460338012387?keep_tld=1
https://rcaacademy.com/event/intervention-theories-and-practices/
https://recoveryconnections.hcph.org/discussion/266/talbot-hall-breakfast-series-the-peer-recovery-movement-a-conversation-panel
https://recoveryconnections.hcph.org/discussion/267/2023-qrt-deflection-summit-at-the-summit
https://csw.osu.edu/continuing-education/2023-careline-training-series/frequent-callers/
https://recoveryconnections.hcph.org/discussion/260/harm-reduction-breakfast-info-session-for-recovery-housing-providers
https://csw.osu.edu/continuing-education/2023-careline-training-series/healthy-boundaries/
https://csw.osu.edu/continuing-education/2023-careline-training-series/substance-use-trends/
https://www.truefreedomyoga.com/schedule/
https://www.recoverycenterhc.org/schedule
https://recoveryconnections.hcph.org/discussion/260/harm-reduction-breakfast-info-session-for-recovery-housing-providers
https://www.recoverycenterhc.org/schedule
https://www.recoverycenterhc.org/schedule
https://www.recoverycenterhc.org/schedule


stay inspired
My mission is to spread hope to those who struggle to stay clean because it was
truly a struggle for me. I was once known as the addict who couldn't stay clean,

it took me 25 years to get here. But now I am coming up on 6 years clean.
 Recovery has been good to me! 2 of God's biggest blessings was meeting my

wife after broadening my base by joining a local hiking group. I knew it was God
because our purposes aligned. And my 2nd blessing was becoming the owners

of 2 recovery houses for both men and women. 
 Today recovery has also rewarded me a career as an Outreach Coordinator

where I can reach back to help another addicts along this journey. I soon plan to
open up my own recovery agency.   I love to celebrate other people's successes
especially those who are in recovery; I have a few social media platforms where

people from all around the world chime in to celebrate their Clean Time.  

Monte Barnett
monte.barnett.5

Clean time get you some!

monte@cleantimetransitionalliving


